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Senote po¡r reporls
on Woshington trip
Two ASB senators Tuesday
their controversial
January trip to Washington,
D.C., in a report on official
defended

,!ar;:t

CUBIC FEET

¿tr

business conducted there.
In other business, a recommendation was made that $3,21f

ili

student funds be used for

off-campus publicity, and four
new Senate committees were
appointed.

In Washington,

Kenneth

Mitchell and Merritt Dickson

s{.

reported, they met with Leonard

Spearman, U.S. Director of
Post-Secondary Education, to
discuss financial aid, day care,
and other student services.
(The Rampage and some of its
readers had questioned the need

for the trip to be paid for with

Individual conservation or rationing

ASB funds.)
"We have to know all we can
about federal funding for needy
students," said Legislative Vice

!

p¡br ccmpu¡ for
enelgv con¡efYctlon plcn
FCC l¡

achieve these goals. FCC President Clyde McCully is in charge

of the committee here and
eonservation program which
could eventually include all

has

appointed Richard Cleland, busi-

ness manager, as working
chairman,

"We are now in the process of

developing the campus commit-

alì junior colleges.
This guideline is the level of

energy consumption of a college
based on its location, climate, uée
patterns, and classroom and
offiee design, according to Jim

Mc0lure, educational specialist
for the San Joaquin Division of
Pacific Gas and Electric Co.

The project is in cooperation
with PG&E and the Educational

tee," reported Cleland, adding
that it would be "fairly ìarge"
and made up of administrators,
faculty, classified staff, and
students.

Dr. McCully has received
Cleland's recommendations for
committee members, but has yet
to approve the list. McCully said
the members were chosen mainly

on the "basis of kinds of thingî

they have responsibility for

on

campus."

College, and committed thä
campuses to the project.

. "It will be a longterm project,"
Cleland said. "It could take a
year ortwo. We haven't yet set a
target date."
The first step is to establish
energy consumption goals. Explained Cleland, "We'll start out
with a complete inventory of all

to set conservation
goals and determine how to

electrical and gas use on campus
boilers, ai¡ conditioning units,
-lights,
all energ'y using facilities."
Various measuring devices will

Facilities Laboratories. Last
December, representatives from
them and the community college
district discussed energ'y conser-

vation within the district, which
includes both FCC and Reedlev

- An energy conservation com'mittee is being established at
each campus

determine the amount of energy
used and that which is wasted.

Next, EFL and PG&E will
work with the campus committees, using their results to
develop data for a computer
model for all community colleges.

McClure believes that energy

will come about
through both maintenance and
"attitudinal" improvements.
conservation

Maintenance improvements involve such steps as synchronizing light and heating time clocks
to turn on and off at the correct
time of day.

"Attitudinal"

improvements

stress making staff aware of

wasteful practices such as
leaving lights on or windows

open when rooms are vacated.

Unofficial, preliminary esti-

mates indicate that the conserva-

tion program could save the
district up to $115,000 on its
annual gas and electric bill of

nearly $400,0fi).
Cleland is optimistic about the
program. "Out of it will come
hard dollar savings as well as

saving our natur¿l resources," he

predicted.

Eorly colendsr w¡lt bring bock
sfudents, leochers ín m¡d- August
"That sounds great. I can go
home for Christmas." These aie
the words of Jan Ruggles, whose
home is in Ventura.

Like many students, Ruggles
was unaware of the new "early

calendar" schedule for classes.
Fall classes will start Aug.22 and,
end Dec. 23. Spring chõses will
start Jan. 16 and end Mav 24.
N;' everyone was häppy.

Ma¡y McFarland, instructor,
said, "I don't think the change
will accomplish what it wãs
intended to do.

I

teach different

classes, and

I

need more time to

get my material together."

Jim Piper, instructor,

has

mixed feelings about it, but said,

"I think all the city schools will
go into the same schedule by
next year."

There has been one change in
registration. The tuberculin test
will no longer be required of new
students.

Allyn K. Gerard, registrar,

said, "The test was only required
of day students, and not of those

attending. night classes. Under
the open admission policy, this

could be çonsidered discrimina-

tory."

He also said discussion is

under way for a standard health
fee.

About the new

schedule,
Gerard said, "Those instructors
with a family will probably have
to cut thei¡ vac¿tion time, and
this might be difficult at füst."
"However," he added, "Most
coþges in the east have been on
this schedule for a long time. I{e
a¡e jus_t slow in making this
change."

P¡esident Mitchell. He said
information from the trip is
important because Senate funds
are applied to financial aid

programs, financial aid codes on
federal money are always chang-'
ing, the Senate can act as a check
on federal fund misuse, and day

care is a pressing need.
In some recorded instances, at
some colleges, federal BEOG

funds have been paid out to

administrators as

problem kept Mitchell and

Dickson, a senator, from seeing
and doing all they hoped to do,
they stressed their meeting with
Spearman as beneficial to the
student body. There is nothing
like getting the information first
hand and being able "to rap" with
a government official, said
Dickson.

In a reversal of a decision last
Tuesday to let the college district

handle off-campus publicity, the
'Senate executive committee

recommended contributing
$3,211 in ASB funds toward the

expenditure. Community
Services Director Larry
Kavanaugh on behalf of tlæ
District, promised th Senate " I
will work with us to find an
alternate source of funds for
off-campus publicity next semester," Tbeasurer Rosemary Lopez
explained.

Appointment

of four

new

Senate committees was

&n-

nounced by MitchelÌ Financi¿l
Aids Committee, Student Activities Committee. Student Services Committee (to work toward
a day carè center), and Commit-

tee on Cultural Affairs. Chairmen are to be selected at the

April 26 Senate meeting.
Payment of $248 owed to the
Senate by the Distributive

wages,

Education CIub of America was

should be paid by the institution,

he said.

reserve fund, where it is more
accessible to senators than in the
general fund, where it would

$1,500. Though a transportation'

specified.

Mitchell indicated. this constitutes misuse because wages

The journey cost around

voted into the undistribt¡ted

have gone unless otherwise

22 new cour¡et
okcyed for fcll
New course proposals by
F¡esno City College for the
1977-78 school yedr have been
approved by the State Center
Community College District
Board of llustees.
City College will have 22 new
courses for the fall semester.
Among the new courses will be
Contemporary Management of
Business, Introduction

to Portu-

guese Culture, Psychology of
Child Abuse, Preparation for
lVelder Certification and Dietetic
Service-Quantity Food Preparation.
Contemporary Management of

Business deals with planning,
decisions, communicating, and
motivation in business adqinistration.

Introduction to Portuguese
Culture will de¿l with the art,

history, language, literature, and
music of Portugal.
Psychology of0hild Abuse

will

study abused, battered, and
neglected children and the
identification, prevention, and
treatment of child abuse and
neglect.

Studenis i¡terested in dietetic
studies will ñnd the new course

on quantity food preparation

emphasises recipe standaròiza-

tion, effective ïtilization of
equipnient and time, and applica-

tion of prineiples of sanit¿tion
and safety.
Persons wishing welder certification will want to take the new
course which studies gas and arc
welding of steel plate and pipes.
It will help the welder to qualify

for certification in accordance
with the American Welding
Society Structural Welding
Code.

Other new courses include:

Fundamental of Air Conditioning, Anthropology-Archaeological Reconnaisance, Architecture
Specification Writing, Opèn Art

Studio, Business llust Functions, and S'ervices, Cultural

Studies-Yerbersimo and Culturè

elopment

Aca!emy.

'Jniti#T

Family History, Conversac
s
e

s

Practicum, Quantity f,ooå,
Preparation and Nursing Assist¿nt.
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'lcl:r,ltrøseoløndor
Music
Mel Tellle, May 21, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.

Supertramp, May 6, Selland Arena,

Euee Corpor¡tion, ASB Concert, April 15
Convention Center Exhibit Hall, 7:45 p.m.

Dolly Pordon, April 18, Warnors Theatre

Jerry Reed, May ?, Downtown Nashville

& Tefnille, May 10, Selland

Olga Quercio & Bob Bennett, Duopianists, April 15, FCC Theatre, 8 p.m.

p.m.

Grover lYashington,

ep"it Za, Warnors

Theatre

Stotler Brotbere, April 24, Selland Arena,

Captrin

8 p.m'

Arena, 8 p.m.

Bob Segor, April 27, \ilarnors Theatre

Godspell,

Pi¡no Concert, I¡Villiam Melton, April
Northwest Baptist Church, 8 p.m.

Buck Owene

16,

8

April 30, Warnors Theatre

&

Buckarooe,

Selland Arena, 9 p.m.-l a.m.

April

The American Brase Quintent, April
16,

Convention Center Theatre, 8 p.tit.

Speciol Events

Sports
Swimming, Valley Conference Tournament, April 15-16, Sacramento, All Day

Wo4en's Tennis, FCC vs. Sacramento CC,
April 15, Sacramento, 2 p.m.

Men's IÌack, Bakerslield Relays, April 16,
Bakersfield, 12 noon

Men'e Teninie, FCC vs. American River
CC, FCC Courts, April 16, 10 a.m.

'n¡eeboü, FCC vs.
Reedley College, April
19, Reedley, 2 p.m.

Men'e Tennie, FCC vs. Sacramento CC.
April 15, FCC Courts, 2 p.m.
B¡eeball, FCC vs. COS, April 16, Euless
Park, 12 noon

Men's Tentr¡e, FCC vs. Modesto JC, April
19, Modesto, 2 p.m.

14,

liolf, FCC vs. Sacramento CC, April lg,

Pajona Tops, April 14-30, Theatre
production, 1544 Fulton St. Group

Auction, Women's Svmphony League,
April 16, Rodeway Inn, o p.m.
$f$geaale Horsee, April 14, Fashion Fair
rarKrng l,ot, noon to 4 p,m.
(Þient Odyssey, April 15, Wilson Theatre,

8 p.m.

F¡ehion Show, Phi Mu Sorority Alumni,
April 16, Tang's, 11 a.m.
Chic¿no Youth Conference,

Riverside GC, 1 p.m.

B's

April

16, FCC

Campus

FCC opps

ASB Concert Fontostic

Admission applications to

Fresno

City

College

for

new

fulltime and parttime students
for the fall semester are now

available at all area high schools
and in the new Student Services
building and should be filled out
and returned as soon as possible,

reports Shirley Lea, records
officer.

_ The last day to apply for
fulltime students (12 or more
units) is July 22. Parttime
students llll/z or fewer units)

may apply through Aug. lG. The

sooner the applications are
processed, however, the sooner
the student will receive counselþg and pre-registration appoint-

ments.

Continuing day and evening

students at FCC need not apply

now. Their forms will be Cent
directly to them the week of
April 7-11 and will contain
registration procedures for continuing students.

Applications

for

evening students

able

at the

non-current

will be avail-

Student Serviees

building May 9 with the final day

for registration Aug.

16.

Feoturing

The Hues Corporotion
Missouri Fox

wilh the Upsurg¡ng Rock Group
ond Fresnq's

Own Essence of life

fridoy þril

h ttc Cory¡rthr

Cortcr

15

htlt H¡ll

ASE Cardholders

ÍRtt

One Guest Per Cord FreeAlso
THIS CONCERT IS OPEN TO ASB CARDHOLDERS & THEIR GUESTS
ONLY. TICKETS AVAII.ABLE IN THE ASB BOX OFT'ICE ONLY,
BEGINNING MONDAY APRIL IITH.

Box Office Open

lO-2

p.m.

Unclossifteds

Thursday, Agril 14, 1977

I\øwsEnøfs

Killlice without a
doctort prescription.

Hues Corporot¡on rocks Fridoy
Rocking the boat for FCC will
be the Hues Corporation Friþ. y,
AprÍl 15, at the Fresno Conúèn-

tion Center Exhibit Hall.

The

show is scheduled to start at 7:45

compete with winners of four
other regions for a top prize of

$2,000 in each category.
The state finals will be April 22
in San Francisco.

p.m.

Tickets will not be available at

the door, but at the

campus

ticket offiee from 10-2. Admission

is free to all ASB card holders
and one guest.

On stage and on record, the
Hues Corporation deliver something for everyone, from liquid

soul music that dissolves into

dynamic funk, to the mellow pace
of a soft ball¿d.

Their fast-paced live act

has

earned them enthusiastic acclaim

from concert, audiences. H. Ann
Kelly, St. Clair Lee and Karl .A.,
Russell make the group come
alive. this is another ASB
sponsored event.

[oot, Found

The film, last in the series,

will

be screened luesday, April.19 at
7:30 p.m. in the Theatre. Because

season tickets have been sold

available basis for $1 just prioi to
showtime.
The sponsors of the series

have requested that children
under.12 not be brought to the

items have beeu turned in this
last week, such as books and

parent.

Polite Department. Severãl
notebooks.

If

-you have lost

anything recently, eontaet Lost
and Found.

tlgr Surplus

out, single-show tickets are
obtainable only on a space-

The Lost and Found has been
relocated toBungalow 1, College

Depol'

showing and that all other
children be accompanied by a

the film is based on one of
playwright Eugene O'Neill's last
great works.

.

It is a movie about

people who suffer from their own

tlcemont comes
"Îhe Icema¡

Cometh," star-

ring Lee Marvin, will be the next

presentatÍon in. the highlyacclaimed American Film
Theatre Series sponsored by

Dol¡y Porton

City College.

wrongdoings and attempt to
drown their sorrows in a bottle:
Marvin plays.Hickey, a character who realized peaee and
happiness only when he is sure
death is just around the corner.
The movie also stars Robert
Ryan, Frederic March and Jeff

Ncw Jeens
Peacoate
Uscd Coveral-ls
Shop Coats
Book Pecks
Converse Teiunig

Shoes

Conplcte Linc of Jackets $7.95,

regular
spcclal
602 Broadway

at.

$1.50
89C

Veutura 237 -3615

Briidges.

Country-lVestern superstar

Reserved tickets are $6.60 and
$7.50.

Blood cords
Students who contributed to
the recent campus blood drive
may pick up their Blood lype
Cards at the Health Services
office (new Student Serviceç
Building), SS-112, between8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday through

Friday.

N¡ght porking
Parking stalls will be opened
for evening student parking in

the following staff lots: F, H, K,

L, N, and O. The stalls will be
stenciled "Student Parking After
5 p.m." Night students are
warned to wait until the stalls
are stenciled and park only in the

stalls that are stenciled.

Gront opps
tr'inancial Aid .{,pplications for

¡e

ttl-e¿ as soon as

availability of funds permits.
Applications are available in the
FAO in the new Student
Services Buildins, SS-201.

Logging gronls

Before you buy a deodorant tampon, read the"cautircn on the packqge. -k
tells you to discontinuç use and corsuh yotr physician if iúitation develops or
you have a hisory of sensitivity or allergies.
Now askyourself if 1lou want to take this risk withyour ffiy.

if

Thæisno
onaTampa:rHnpon
No wondalmpåxtampons are dE',11
choice of millions of womenaround the world
//

I /l-t

./ >z \ -\

Application forms may be ob

tained

in the Financial

Aid

Office, SS-201. Deadline to apply

is tomorrow.

BA

whner

Michael Johnson

of FCC is

among the regional winners in

the Bank of America's Communþ lollege Awards program.

Jonnson, one of two winners in

thd social science-humanities
area, and seven other valley

community eollege students will

Vhat's more, theTampax tampon container-

applicaor-lilc tlrc tampon- rs flushable and
þ@g"¿"Uþ lt's as safr to dispose of as a frnv

sheets of facial tissue.You cant say this about
plastic applicabrs. And unlila some other
tampons,Tampax tâmpons €rçand in all three
directions-lengú\ breadth and width-o ad¡ust
þ ),our inna conours so that thc chance of

lcahge orhlpass is minimal,

up

Tube Socks

Dolly Parton will perform in
concert at TÍarnor's theatre on
Monday, April 18, at 8 p"m.

1:gl?-78 should

$8.99.up
$17,95 up
$3.95 up
$3.95 up
98ç up
$4.9S up

TAMPAX
LCONOMY PACXAGE
IIAOE ONLY gYlAüPAX INCORPORAIED, PALf,lER, tIASS.

Ttr

internal proæction nþrc wornÊn ürrst

RampagG

Thursdav,

Ap¡il 14,1977

TPhntr cnd p le cre
good for eeich othert
By Roger Lucio
"We're just crazy about plans.'
That's how one member'
describes the enthusiasm of the
FCC Horticulture Club. Planting

caring, correct watering procedures are.' some aspects of
horticulture, yet there is much
more.

The purpose of the Horticulture Club, says adviser Ronald
DePry, is to promote horticulture as an interesting hobby and
as a potential career choice as

well as to encourage the use of
plants and plantings to < nhance
the environment.
Students learn to care for
plants, and learn about different
types of plant life. Club members
strive for a better understanding
of plants and their use and work
with them simply fo¡ the love of
it. Students come in on their own
time to water and care for their
plants. All students are responsible for their own planüs.
Some members have spoken at
elementary and high schools on
plant life, to reach out to people

on the subject, according

to

DePry. The Horticulture Club,
now in its third year, has 42
members.

Members have much

to

say

about the subject. Maria Collier
said "They're great! Anyone can

get involved in plants.'i

"Anyone can benefit," said Jim

Alvarado. "Usually you can be
tensed up from other classes, but
when you come in here you feel
relaxed, because you feel good
around plants. It's good for your

mental health."
The greenhouse, in the southeast corner of the campus,

contains many types of plants
including rare plants such as the
welwit,chea. The welwitchea...
frorn South Africa, flowers every
25 years and is one of the oldest
living plants. FCC is believed to

green,

anything

Also in the line of rare plants is

the Japanese sago tree. Other

plants inelude the umbrella tree,
creeping Charlies, Chinese ever-

ferns. Just about

that a

houseplanter

wants is here, accordins to club
members. Plants in thã greenhouse also include braille identi-

fication tags so blind students
may also know the plants.

Club Vice President Tom Lee
said, "I wish all students would

join, so they can get a better
understanding of plant life."
DePry said, "It's nice to have

an organization for people

with a
come together and share their interest,

common interest

to

so they may help others to enjoy

plant life."
He added, "plants reward

be the only college to obtain such

a plant.

tand

us

The club is open to students of

all ages who wish to parlicipate.
It meets monthly. Officers are
Sha¡on Fazio, president; Tom

Lee, vice president; and Dan

Johnsgn, secretary-treasurer.

Plons set
for cenler

-Iorticulture Club Vice Presi.dent Torn Lee
sprays the plants in the greenhouse.

'Who me?'

downtown

FCC student wíns

The Siate Center Community
College District is planning to
purchase 5,5 acres f¡om thc
Fresno Redevelopment Agency

soirboot Ín contest

for construction of ¿r new
vocational lraining center, pro-

"We are pleased to inform you

viding state approval is grantcd..

that you are the.winner of a

The purchase price for tht

sailboat.

last page of the TermPlanner
Booklet, available at no charge.

Student Robbin Crist would, and

all of ' the free
coupons for Shampoo and things
like that and sinbe I get frõe
postage at work I mailed the
sweepstakes coupon as well,"
commented Crist. "After I

of us would like to receive ä
letter that started like that?

million. Thc districl. is hoping
$700,000 will bc provided by t,hr.

did.

sIate.

Currently, tht' distnict, leases
facilities for l,hc'cent('r ¡rt 2900 Fl.

Annadalc Avenuc :rnd
planned to buy the building

standards. However. two archi.
tectural firms agreed that the

realized

I had enteied

sweepstakes,"

cost of renovating it would
exceed the cost ofa ncw building,
according to Kenneth S. Wheeler

the

The sweepstakes referred to
was the "Campus
Bookstore
-organized

district vice chancellor for

Sweepstakes"

business.

by

Guaranteed Sales Inc. anä
sponsored by Eastern Airlines
and Holiday Inn. First prize was
an eight-day vac¿tion to the
Bahamas and second prize, a 18
foot Chrysler Pirateer sailboat

Wheeler said if the state

money is not granted, the district
will purchase the downtown site
anyway and make any develop-

it

I

gimmick to get me to buy a
sailboat," said Crist. "It waln't
until the next morning 'that I

and

bring it up to ear[hqurkt'

ments

I got the letter in the
thought it was just a

"When

mail

h¿¡d

can with local tax

funds.

including trailer. The coupon was
available in the Bookstore on the

How manv

foot

land, at Fresno ¿nd F Streets, is
under negotiation, but the tot¡ri
project is est,imal,ed :rt, $1.?

13

"I

mailed

m¿iled

it I

forgot all about it."

"I never considered myself
overly lucky but I did win a
sewing machine in the seventh
grade," she said. Asked if she
realized she would have to pay
federal and state taxes on ihã
boat, Críst repliõd, "no, but I'll
find some way to pay them."
"The fi¡st thing III do with the
boat is take my friends up to the

Iake and have a big party."

Robbin Crist

COUNSELOR'S R,

P

You con be counseled by 0 fellow student
PEER COT'NSELORS CAN
IIELPT Need inform¿tion? Do

considerably among the nine
campuses of the University of

you have questio¡s sbout csmpus
services? Need help?

system ofthe 19 California State

The peer counselors s!ç
maníng the information booth

downst¿irs in the new Studeut,

Services Building. Drop by.

Being students, the peer counselors c¿n readily relate to you.
-Frank Qui¡t¿na

GRADUATION REQUIRE-

MENTS AT U.C. CAMPUSES
DIFFÈB. Did you know thar rhe.
graduation requirements vary

California? Unlike

the

unified

University and Coll'eges,

each

UC campus offers a unique set of

programs and facilities.

Generaþ spebking, UC

ac-

cepts only courses which are
equivalent to, or nearli equivaleut to, courses it offers to its
own students. Ifyou are planning
to transfer to any one of the UC

campuses, why not visit with us
in our new'counseling offices
soon? We want to help!

-Dorothy Bliss

MAKE TVAY FOR

NEW

FROSH! Beginning this Friday
the new Student Services Center
will be a-buzz with new faces
appearing on our campus for the
first time new incoming frosh
from the local high schools. What
brings them here at this time of
year? The Counseling Center
starts its annual orientation for

all new incoming, as well as
transfer and former students
but

a

lot earlier this year because

of a new early fall

starting date, which happens to
be Aug. 22.

semester

The new crop of students will
not only be welcomed but will
receive vital information about

preregistration matters and

as-

sisted in making decisions about
maþrs and courses to take. It's
all part of the_ process in getting
rgady to embark on what we

trust will be a successful
experiencb in higher education.
--Sandy Grover

Old Time String Bond whomps ¡t up country style
By Mark Lundgrert

In a time when roots and
heritage have become incregqingly important and meaningful, one
man not only knows his heritage,
but practices it.

f"

Jim Hunter, leader of the Old

Time String Band, has

been

playing what he terms "old time
music" since the fourth grade.

"If

you can hear from the mother's

"I

womb," said Hunter,

raised up with it."

was

Hunter is from Arkansas, the

fi¡st generation English
coal miner and a cajun mother.
He developed his music in barn
dances and hoedowns in the
1930's. "Everybody played what
son of a

they brought we all sang,"

remembers Hunter.

The Old Time String Band

plays his music the way it was
played yea¡s ago. There are no

embellishments, eleclronie or
otherwise.

The group, Founded

in

Jirn i{unter (center} and his group, "The Music Farrne:sil at the UCp Telethon.

19?1,

consists of a core of five members
and can have as many as nine or

happened." The group members

more, Whoever happens to show
up with an instrument can play,

uncle, according to the legend on
includes
instruments like washboards and

spontaa-aity being very important. "If you learned to read and
write music it'd prostitute your
mind." Structured music, according to Hunter, tends to creativitv
and felling.

The music is spontaneous,

The band played a stint at the

in striped overalls and
red shirts, in honor of Hunter's
come out

says Hunter.

their poster. It also
The band, said Hunter, "was a

natural thing,

it just

jawharp.

sort. of

Sheraton Inn and has done two
commercials, one for Foster's
Freeze and a national commercial

for a yogurt company. In the
mean time, festivals, fairs, and

' concerts with old time music
stars like Farren Young and
Bonnie Shepard.

FILM REVIEW

'Blsck SundQYr' 'Demon Seed' good films ,,no] ut
terrorist leader and a deranged

By Mark Hernaodez
Two films for mere entertainment may see¡n like very little.

Get two films for both excitement and fascination, and you
have an afternoon filled with
more outright suspense and
terror than you can imagine.
"Black Sunday" and "Demon

Seed" are

two of the

more

interesting films in town so far.

"Sunday"

exceptional film for those interested in science-fiction. The

Vietnam POW, agêinst the forces

is playing at

the

Manchester Cinema, and deals

with a terrorist organization;
"Demon Seed," at the Tower
theater, deals with a sentient

computer intent on creating an
heir.

"Black Sunday," starring
Robert Shaw, Bruce Dern and
Marthe Keller, is devoted to
explaining the struggles of a

of the FBI and ¿n Israeli
.

respectable officer. Meanwhile,

'

on a routine harassment mission.
a group of Israeli commandoes

led by Robert Shaw ruin the

prior to his final releasê. The
officer, performing his duty,.

gave the wife information which
caused the marriage to break up

.prematurely.

A divorce results,

and Dern then approaches
group of Ar4b terrorists with

a
a

the FBL

group of Arabs planning to carry
out Dern's revenge, yet seveial.

manage to escape. Marthe
Keller, who plays the role of
contact between the terrorists
and Dern; now has to keep him
calm as well as fight to keep the
plans secret from the Isr¿eliÀ and

th-e movie then begins to
establish itself in a very
suspenseful fashion and holds
your interest to the end. The

plan on how he can gain revenge
on the country for what happens

'to him.

Sqed," starring Julie
^."per-non
Cluistie
and Fritz We¿vei, is ¿n

movie begins with an explanation
that a new model computer, the
Proteus IV, is an artificial human
brain, capable of independent
human thought although subject
to human commands. ïVeaver, as
the head of t\e Ptoteus.projecü,
is in the process of divorcing his

wife (Julie Christie) and leaves
her their home while he moves

Beginning this fall, the musie

music, jazz, jazz/toek, and studio
music.)

puter, using an abandoned
in Weaver's basement.
lab, begins taking over the
house's servocoinpute¡ mechanisms and terrorizes Christie.
Ultimately, the computer lets
her know the reason that she is
prisoner and causes more terror
in her mind than she has ever
known: The eomputer wants a
child, and her to Ëe the mother.

For the first year,

these

courses will be categorized under

the Special Studies 47 classificaI and II,
and Scoring for Studio Band.

tion of Jazz Structures

Music 3 (Music Fundamentals),
Improvisation, Small Ensemble
Jaz¿, '.ìock of Special Studies 47,
Music 41 (Studio Band I and II)
and Music 12 (Jazz History and

Appreciation) also will be offered
this fall.
"There is bne segment, the

but
ords.

t

tl"t

nightclu

Moats, head

of the

music

department. "So it's that group,

we are. trying to get into this

curriculum."

"Arthur Ellish, dean of instruction, and the curriculum
committee agreed that we could
start an experiment. . . . see if it
does work out,"
lVith Moats, Gilbert Rodriguez
director of the Studio Bands, and

LeGrand Andersen; di¡ector of
the Jazz Vocal Ensemble, two

Both "Black Sunday" and
"Demon Seed" a¡e fitmó worth
' SoÞS to see. . .even if you have
nothing better to do.

foll semeste,r

comnrunity haven't really

mercial

The only performance of merit
be
weighed against the fact that she
appeÍrrs in some threefourths of

is Christie's, but this must

terminal

touched yet: the musisians whä

make

child...and the movie is just
beginning.

out. During the period in which
Porteus is activated. the com-

Commerciol music offered this
department is . offering several
new experimental courses in
commercial music. (popular

Using a robot arm, and chemie¿l
action, the computer begets the

pnd song, and music ú*r
rr"
oourses tentatively pl¿nneil for

the future.

to t¡ke

"They

(music

here and
and use

artistie

semes-

t

commercials.

pliaces,

where the instructor will

help each student."

Song writing, recorling lab,

the synthesizor,

iazz/rock

(guifu, piano, winds), folk gu.itar

"Jt?,z...there is no way you
caD define an ¿rt. Loíie

Armstrong once ssid whú juz
was ... 'Man, if you don't
know. . . .I c¿n't tell you'," Moats

aùied.
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Merced expqtriotes Onelo,
Adoms help Rqm bqllclub
By

lhn

the

Graves

Merced Junior Cqllege

Blue Devils micht have

a

respectabfe basebõll team, but
they could be outstanding if they

had recruited two of their

hometown boys, Fran Oneto and
Rollo Adams.
Oneto, a second year Ram who
27-15
Valley Conference championship
team, has come back and has an

started on last year's

he has.

"I

face better pitching in

practice than

I

do against most

other schools in games," stated
Adams.

City coach Len Bourdet knew
that Adams could hit when he
decided to come to Fresno. In his
senior year he hit .356 in league

while being named All-Central

leading Sacramento City, who
now boasts an 8-1 record to

Fresno's 6-3 mark, Adams feels
this is a much better team that

last year's.

"I think this year's crop of

freshmen are better than last

year's," added Adams. "\ile have
more depth off the bench, and
our bullpen is much more reliable
with guys like Ed Arias, Mickey

at his second

California Conference at Merced
High.

Adams played right field last

Adams had to deal with because

Dean Moranda."

he was such an exceptional ball
player in high school was being
switched from position to posi
tion. During his final prep year

commented Adams. "I just
haven't gotten my hits when

even tighter hold

base job this year.

year and led the Rams and the
Valley Conference in'RBI's with
39 while hitting at an evgn .300
clip.

Now, since former Ram left
fielder Steve Jasco has gone onto

play for Arizona University,

Adams is playing leftfield.

One

of the

reasons Adams

decided to eome to Fresno was
because he and the Mereed JC
coach "didn't see eye to eye."
Another was that by coming and

playing

in a larger area he

thought he would face better

competition, and to his delight,

One unfortunate problem

he played catcher, firstbase,
outfielder and was used as a
designated hitter.
"Rollo is improving his defense
because he finally has a permanent position," stated Bourdet.
"In practice he has had trouble
motivating himself, but he is still

among the better hitters that

I've had here."

Although the Rams dropped
two games in back of conference

Wright and Ron Leach, plus
starters like Jerry Stoyall and

"I'm hitting the ball

well,"

guys were on base."

Whether the Rams repeat

their Valley Conference srown or

not, Adams is still looking to
continue his baseball career
either

Last

i

d¡afted

but did not sign

beeause he
wanted to gain more experience.

But, says Adams, "If I get
another offer and it's over
$10,000

lll

sign."

Rollo Adarns

Ulrlcht¡ grcnd ¡lcm breck¡ Dclüct¡ bcck
By David Coulson

"I

was just thinking about

making contact," stated catcher
Jeff Ulrich when he spoke of the
pitch he hit in the third inning of
Tuesday's game.

And make contact he

did,

drilling a twostrike fast ball into
the left field screen for a grand

slarir homer

that broke

open

what h¿d been a close game and
sent the 8¡ms o¡ their way to a

1&4 victory over San Joaquin
Delta.

Ulrich paced the Ram attack
with three hits and lTve RBI's.
Chris Konze and Mike Richardt

also had three hits each as
'Fresno put qn a fine hitting
display, banging out 18 hits.
Mickey lVright got credit for
the win, going six innings before

getting relief help from Dea¡

Moranda. Moranda pitched three
scoreless innings to get credit for

the save.

. The same, at

John Euless

Þark. mãrked the end of first half
action in the Valley Conference
for the Rams. The Rams finished
the first half with a ?-3 record
and a tie for third place. They are
15-10 overall

The second half st¿rts Satur-

day for Fresno. The R¿ms will

host College of the Sequoias in a
doubleheader.
Coach Len Bourdet feels the
second half schedule will help his
team's chances for a comeback.
"We have home games against
the top two teams, Saeramento
and COS, so that has to help, but
ye st!!l have to play good
baseball."

Ftc¡nors treff Ulrich watches hi¡ thtrd tnninge bit go into the left field screen
for a grand el.arn homer and i¡,eongratutated'by team mate Jeff Derppeey.

Bourdet thinks Saturday's

twin bill will be the

most
important games of the season..
"If we can win one or both of our'
games against COS we

a good

chance

will have
the

to win

conference championship."
Mor¿nda is sclieduled to st¿rt,

the fi¡st game with either Ed

Koleen or

Jerry Stovall working

tne second.

Photos by Eusevio Arier

'Tirursday, Aprit 1t4,197l

SPORTS BR.lEFg..

Ircckmen uhlp
@S, Reedley
FCC sprinter Ron Malone
captured both the 100 and 2p0
meter runs

in

10.6 and

21.8

respectively as the Ram track
team knocked off College of the
Sequoias and Reedley 95-77-9

two thursdays

ago.

Tony lVilliams won the shotput in 51-1 and placed second in

Meet.
Reedley came away with a win
in the dual meet with Fresno and
COS by scoring 5Z points. COS
edged out Fresno for second bv

one point, 1ZYz-õLYz.
Grace Robles came in fi¡st in
the shotput and the 800 meter
run, and Nora Vargas won the

the discus with a heave of 14Íl-3.
Eddie Tate once again eaptured'
double wins as he won the triple,
jump 48-0 and long jump 23-33Á.
Rod Horn took the high jump at

won the 100 meter hurdles, and

6-10.

the 100, 200, and 400 meter runs.

Stan Reyes got off his best
vault of the season as he won the
pole vault in 15-8. Al Lara placed
first in the 5,000 meters in
15222.8 and third in the 1500 in

3000 meter race for the Rams'
only first place finishes.
At Santa Maria the Rams
captured five firsts. Polly Banks

in

fifth

place.

Baldemar Betancourt, Lara,
Ray Rubio and Joese Renteria
picked up a secdnd in . the
four-mile relay. Williams again
came through in the shotput,

place

Will McFeeters
with

The courses begin 'li'ith four
weeks of in-class instruction
starting June 20 and end ùith,
the field trip scheduled for July
16-23

lVill

came. throush
win over Reedlefs
Cho as the men's tennis

for tåe Misbegotten""

summer

to Ashland, home of the

Oregon festival.

lowest

cALL us

LAsr gæ/229_1722 roLL

hoefer's linksmen to a 38S88?
Valley Conference win over the
tough Modesto Pirates.

. the vietory improved
to l0:1 in

the

confer-

them with

four

I.REE

Students may take one or both
classes for either three or six

PAJATA
A FIRST IN

side of the plays.

April

TOPS
FRESNO

L5-L6, 22-23, 29-30.

The literature class will meet
from 8-10 a.m. daily and the
theatrical course 10 a.m. to noon.
c¿n River at g:30 a.m. Saturday.
Against Reedley the Ranis

walked away winners in all of
their singles matches and the

Women's lennis

Fresno's Bill Walters shot a ?4
in Jeading coach Hans Wieden-

Price Europóon Fl¡ghts

ll¡e a¡e eerving the acadernic cornmunity with discount t¡avel
abroad. Lct ue make your air travel arrangements. Flexibility
ae to destinatùon and departure aaves you
$

JI'NIORS---MISSES
SIZES 5. to 20

The trip to Ashland will cost

$115 per student and includes

KATNPUS KASUATS

transportation, play tickets,
room and board at Southern
Oregon University, backstage
tours and numerous lecture

926 East olfve Tower DLgtrfctaqr.ar¡s from Lauckts Bakery

sessions by actors and directors.

Golf

encg action and leaves

sesston courses.

a 6-2, 6-1

placing third with a 624..

R¿ms' record

will. highlight two

will also be able to

see Sheridan's l'The Rivals,"
William's "A Streetriar Named
Desire," and O'Neills "A Moon

Men's tennis

first

15-6 and Jeff

Thomasetti cleared 154, good for

The group

eig

plays as literature. Theatre arf,s
instructor Chris Moad will teach
the other three unit course and
will concentrate on the theatrieal

The team traveled to the

pole vault

An

Oregon's
val to see
Sheridan,

units. One class will be taught by
English instruetor Ted Locker
and will deal with Shakespeare's

4:03.9.

Diablo Valley Relays the following Saturday and got a fi¡st from
Tate in the triple jump, 49-1, and
thi¡d in the long jump.
Reyes placed second in the.

Summer Shokespe ere closses
w¡ll trqvel to Ashlond fesfívgll

finish in the 800 meter run.

Robles took another

Raryegþ ,

The women's tenms team was
hoping to go into Easter vac¿tion

with a victory, but they were
disappointed by a strong team
frõm American River &1-.
. They will travel to go up
aga-inst Sacramento City on

DISÎINCTIVE STYLES AT{D PRICES
TO FIl ALL I{OMEN

The group will be able to see
seven plays altogether-four by
Shakespeare and one each by
Riehard Sheridan, Tennessee
Williams and Eugene O'Neill.

9Z Discount

!¡lth F.C.C.

ASB

Friday.

inclu

with

¡i

side

Girls' trock

runs the team's !¡easoD record to

4-7.

ill;-.41

Good individual efforts high-

lighted an otherwise dismal
season as FCC's frrst women's
track seasou e¿me to an-end.
The team finished third in à
three way meet hosted by
flesno at Ratcliffe St¿dium on

March 81 and then fl¡ished the
seas¡on in Santa Marai ¿t the
Haacock Metric Track and Field

Mu¡hboll
Anyone i¡terested in participating on an intramural mushball

team shciu
April 18 at

for

team

practice.

HAPPYHUI
}IAPPY HO

IS 4-12 PIÙI EVERY WEDNESDAY

and 4-7 pm on Thursday,Fri{ay, Saturday, Sunday, Monday
& Tuesday.
During Happy Hour:
Glass of draft beer.. ...............20
Bottles of N4ichelob.
Botties of beer..... ........ .40
Bottles of Heineken
Pl us a complete nrenu of sandyviches
ancl soft clrinks.

Get on the stick---FREE!!i

Çgr a ryy6 PtEcs ADAMS EtLLtARD CUE
FR EE (a 527 .0O value) afler you .o-jt"tn
60 hours of play oÌ.ì our billrarrl tantes Orring
tire hours 11 am to 7 prrr. Ask at the deskl

corner pocket of Shields & Chestnut.

C

EdîorIoI
Corlel's strong
rights stond good
President Carter's stand on human rights in other countriQs,
particularly the Soviet Union, has ired officisls not only in those
countries, but individu¿ls at home.
Some feel Carter's statemei¡ts could have ¿ deleterious effect
on Detente. That what has been built up over the years in

American-Soviet relations could be undone by Carter's
controversi¿l st¿tements.

I think their fears, though they have a point, are unfounded.
The Russisns, in recent yeari, have started to enter into a type of world forum. they are much more visible and have
realized that some economic interaction with western countries
is to their advantage.
They are outspoken on many issues and situations around the
world, partieularly the Mideast and Afric¿. But they have not
yet been seriously challenged in this world forum.
Carter's human rights stance is their first serious idealistic
challenge and they are predictably indignant. this challenge
could only come from the United States, other countries being
too small to have much o[ an effect. Carter apparently realizes

'

this.
Detente for too long has been a one way street. The US for
too long has been the great appeaser. Carter's statements on
human rights and his fi¡m (so far) position on disarmament
have showed the Soviets and the world that there is a new boy

in

town.

':

-Mark Lundgren

lellers
The

.dtøtld

IIAN SO GOOBERLOCIçS TOL'
THE BIG RED BEAR .

Policy

Rtmpge nnlcomes comments from its ruders. Letters
be tyrywritten snd double spaced, Leercrc must be

signed by the author, olthough pen names may be used ot thc
editor's dlscretion. All letters will be corrected to Rom¡mge

style.

New World Record' ís
Electrîc Lighl's best so lor

Seneite becornej

By Roger Lucio

of the group;

note with extreme pleasure
and amusement your article on
the ASB Senate in the March 31

new VP, but Merrit Dickson is
also the president pro tempore of

issue.

"My, that's

I

wonder

if

any single

in funding programs after

last

year's freeze on funds.

very interesting to

some

expenditures from last year, as
well as the Public Info¡mation
Office and its off-campus publicity budget, Ram magazine,
Drama, and miscellaneous bills
and,debts incurred. Ms. Lopez, I
believe, does the student body an

injustice when she turns her
back on precedence, then says
does not exist.

it

Another interesting point is
how peculiar it is that no type of
advertisement or announcement
for applicants to the office of
ASB executive vice president

It seems to me that as each dav
passesr the ASB Senate is
becoming more and more twohelp of its leadership. I thought
we had campaigned on an open
government platform last year,

gang--I thought you

told

things would run smoother

me

if I

disappeared. Well, add that to
another list of failures the Senate

has allowed to go on. . ..and
on.. ¿nd on...and on...
I just hope you can all realize
that there do exist such things as
constituents--or have you already
forgotten?

Mark'R. Hernandez
Former ASB
Executive Vice

ever went up, yet we

President and
Treasurer

norv
discover that ncit ouly is she the

Iìcxrnpcge
Editorial Page Director
Managing Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor

St¿ff

'

Mark Hernandez
Fonda Kubota
Steve Paliughi

Dan Graves
Eusevio Arias
David Coulson, Lori Eickmann,

Rich Hanson, Robert Kirsch,
Roger Lucio, Mark Lundgren,

Photographers

Adviser

Imagine listening to music that

moving cut.

orchesùra,

popular

has a combination of

opera, and rock. You can find just
that kind of sound with the music

of the Electric Light Orchestra.

know."

faced, either by itself or with the

For example, the Rampage has

been reimbursed for

the Senate. To quote an old song,
so

"Tight Rope," a classy-rock tune
which catches the attention of
the listener because of the
intense orchestra music, the

Eleotric Light Orcheetra
"A New lVorld Rccord"

rnofe luo-faced
student in chorus or the general
student body realizes that the
ASB has already set a precedent

{ IBUM REVIEW

?A

Submit moteriat t6 SC-21I no later tlpn the Monfuy before

htetded puþIicotion.

I

-

Annabelle ìValdman

Henry Barrios, Kip Smith
Pete Lang

The Rampage is published every Thursday
by Fresno City College's Journalism âclass
The Rampage office is in SC-211. Phone 442-4600.
U01 E. University Ave., Fresno, CA 93741
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the

Line," a cut

with a gentle touch. Once

enough for "Telephone Line."

is

Practically undescribable is

"Rockaria!" It begins with opera
singing, but then quickly changes
many hits since their first single
release of "Roll Over, Beethoven." Lynne writes all the
music and lyrics as well as
producing their records

The group's name is all that it
implies. They use such instrumentS as the electric piano,
grand piano, violin, cello, mellotron, and the mini moog. The
group combines the sounds'to
bring out a different and distinct
rock sound.
ELO's latest album, "A New
lVorld.Record," is exceptional.

It

rs unrque rn many ways tn
comparison t-o previous releaôes
by the group. ELO has matured
since its first releases.
Side 1 of the album begins with

into a rock and roll tune that

"gets down," so to say. It sounds
some what like the shost of "Roll

Over, Beethoven."-Nonetheless

"Rockaria!" is total Rock and roll,

a good track. Side I concludes
with "Mission (a world record)."
Side 2 begins with the
excellent cut of "So Fine." You
could dance to this tune.

It

fades

into the typical ELO tune of
"Livin' Thing." If you've heard it
once, you've heard iù a million

times. One thing about ELO is
that the group c¡¡n sure rock and

"Shangri-Ia," very mellow. It
includes the lyrics:
My Shangrila has gone away,
Faded like the Beatles on Hey
Jude,
She seemed

to drift out on the

rain,

that came in somewhere softly
from the blue.
Clouds roll by and hide the sun,
Raindrops fall on everyone,
So sad,

I'm getting out

of 'love,

great when you're feelirig good.

Also included on Side

"Above the Clouds."

2 is

"A New World Record" can be
regarded to as a package of hits.
Overall the LP is exeellent. ELO
in some \rrays can be compared to
Emerson, Lake and Palmer, but

ELO has regular strings as

reg¡rlar part of their group.

a

They still have not reached
their peak.of music¿l possibility
but "A New World Record" is the

finest LP they have yet

done.

roll, they prove it with their
current hit of "Do ya." An

The Electric Light Orchestra is
Jeff Lynne, Bev Bevan, Richard

work by Jeff Lynnõ. If |ou're
into love songs then you would

Kaminski, Hugh McDowell, and

excellent rock tune, great guitar

not want to miss out

on

Tandy, Kelly Groucutt, Mik

Melvyn Gale. (Album courtesy of

Tower Records).

Phno to¡chor pluï
hero tomonow night
The departments of music at

CSUF and FCO wilt cùsponsor a

duo-piano-reeital by faculty
members Olga Quercia of FCC
and Bob Bennett of CSUF on
April lS at 8 p.m. in the Theat¡e.
The recital marks the first

joint faculty recital of the schools

and the first joint appearance by

these Fresno artists.

The pr'ogram

inclirdes

"Larghetto and Allegro in E
Flat" by Moz.arl, a composition
left unfinished at the time

Moza¡t's death and recqntly
rediscovered and completed by

the Mozart authority, Paul
Radura-Skoda, Max Reger's
"Variations" on a theme by
Ludwig Van Beethoven, "Diver-

tisements," a suite of four dances
from the ballet by Darius Mihaud
rèwritten for two pianos by
Victor Babin, and Lutoslaweki's

"Variations on a Theme by

Paganinl' complete the program.
Admission is free. Parking will
be unrestricted on eampus that
night,

